
AmeriCorps Member Position Description 

# of Member Slots in this 
Position: 

1 
Days/ Hours of Service: 

Mon-Fri. 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Member Position / Title: 

Strategic Communications Coordinator 
Member Immediate Supervisor Name: 

Gwynne Mashon 

Member Immediate Supervisor Title: 

Gwynne Mashon, Director of Development & Advocacy 

Partner Organization Name: Southeast Louisiana Legal 

Services Address: 1340 Poydras St. Ste 600 A 

City: N.O. 

, LA Zip Code: 70112 

Organization/Agency Mission and/or Goals: 

Southeast Louisiana Legal Services (SLLS) has been on the frontlines providing a legal safety net to 
vulnerable and low-income families at the times in their lives when they need help the most. We are the 
largest non-profit civil legal aid provider in Louisiana. Our mission is to achieve justice for low-income 
people in Louisiana by enforcing and defending their legal rights through civil legal aid, advocacy, and 
community education. 

Program Mission and/or Goals:
The work of the Strategic Communications Coordinator will support the priorities of the entire 
organization. Those priorities include: 

► Work to help low income people have a decent place to live and preserve their housing
► Obtaining safety and stability for children, parents and families
► Maintain or enhance economic stability, including protecting the income, assets or rights of low
income consumers
► Helping low income people access health care and education and improve healthcare and
educational outcomes
► Addressing needs of populations with special vulnerabilities, including the elderly, the homeless,
people with disabilities, people not fluent in English, and victims of disasters
► Work to increase the availability of legal resources and services to low income people and to
improve their access to the courts, self-help forms, and programs.



Louisiana now has the 2nd highest poverty rate in the United State, was recently ranked as the most 
financial illiterate state, the most unhealthy state in the United States, has one of the highest mass 
incarceration rate in the world, and has the 2"d highest number of women killed by their intimate partner 
than any other state. Civil legal aid, provided by organizations like ours, is an often overlooked but 
essential solution to addressing many of these problems. It also is a sma1i investment - a recent 
Louisiana Bar Foundation Economic Impact Study released in 2017 found that for every $ I suppmiing 
civil legal 
services, there was $8. 73 of social return on investment. 

A 2017 Justice Gap Legal Needs Study published by the Legal Services Corporation, found that only 86% 
of low-income Americans were unable to get any or sufficient civil legal help to solve critical problems. 
While there are always insufficient resources to meet the full need, we often find that many low-income 
people are unaware of the legal help that is available. This is paiiicularly true in many of the parishes that 
SLLS expanded into in 201 I in and around the Baton Rouge and Houma areas. To address unmet needs, 
we have developed many new projects including our reentry work for people re-entering society after a 
period of incarceration, our Medical-Legal Pa1inerships serving veterans, our new domestic violence 
partnerships, and our new volunteer efforts to leverage pro bono assistance. As a result of disastrous 
flooding in 2016 in the greater Baton Rouge area, we still continue to get about 5-1 0 new disaster-related 
cases per month almost three years after the flood. Now more than ever, we have a greater need for 
volunteers and to make sure our message is resonating in social media. The placement of two Louisiana 
Serve members with SLLS last year helped us make great strides in improving our capacity. Yet much 
more remains to be done to help us improve our access, effectiveness, efficiency, and community impact. 

Community Need: 



Member Position Summary: 

This member would help educate the community through values based messaging informing the public, 
including our client community, about urgent policy changes and changes in the law impacting the lives of 
low-income people. The member would support SLLS' community engagement strategy while helping 
design content, plan, and execute SLLS' efforts to increase access to justice for vulnerable people.  

Specific tasks include developing content and distributing our monthly e-newsletter, updating our website, 
developing infrastructure for public relations work (specifically, print, electronic, tv, and radio news 
reporters), and creating strategies to increase relationships with news reporters. At least 11 newsletters 
would be created, a minimum of five press releases will be written and submitted, and 10 community 
outreach events promoted. 

Member impact: 
Strategic Communications Coordinator 

> Work with SLLS on developing 10 client success stories for our newsletter

> Work with supervisor to develop public awareness and advocacy 
campaigns

> Coordinate presentation of good stories at SLLS Annual Staff Training

> Produce e-newsletter – at least 15 during the term

> Update SLLS program website

> Help develop and refine SLLS public relations policies and strategies

Essential Functions of Position: 
 ~Interface with community stakeholders 
~Respond to emails daily 
~Work with SLLS attorneys to write at least 10 compelling Client Success Stories 
~Develop and distribute e-newsletters 
~Assist staff in revising content for SLLS agency website 
~Conduct research to create profiles for reporters who might be interested in SLLS’s mission and 
impact Develop and implement public relations strategies 
~Create materials to assist SLLS attorneys when they are approaching and interacting with the press 
~Attend weekly meetings with supervisor for continuing professional development and to support 
capacity building for the agency 

Required Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities: Experience working or volunteering with nonprofits is a 
plus. Proficiency with computers and online research. Proficiency with programs such as Word Press, 
Publisher, Bloomerang, and Canva preferred. Ability to work through a team approach and on your 
own with direction. Ability to multi-task and meet deadlines is essential. Project management 
experience preferred but not required. Commitment to equal justice and a vision for a more just society 
for all. Strong writing skills. 

Required Academic and Experience Qualifications: High School Diploma Required. Some College 
Preferred 
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